Song of the Heart Game
You need:
12 paper 8 to 9 inch plates (Paper not plastic the bean bag my slide off)
Use the heart decorated ones if possible, if not use a sturdy white, red or pink paper.
12 die cut 4 inch hearts. Foam and sparkly foam hearts are found in dollar stores,
craft or in seasonal sections of most stores. (Or make your own), one for each paper plate.
12 heart song clues (below)
Masking tape
A bean bag (mine is heart shaped and was a small pillow I filled with rice)
To assemble:
Cut out 12 heart songs (choose form below or use a blank heart and choose song)
Glue to backs of die cut hearts. With tape attach to cent of each plate.
On the floor, with tape secure plates in a grid.
Store all pieces in a zip lock bag with directions and song list.

To play:
Have children take turs tossing the bean bag and trying to have it land on a plate. If it is touching a plate, remove the
heart form the plate and guess the clue to the song. Then sing the song. This game gets more challenging as the hearts
are removed. For small children, let them pick the plate closest to where the bean bag lands.
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Song
A Happy Family
Love One Another
I Feel My Savior’s Love
I Know My Father Lives
Tell Me the Stories of Jesus
Jesus Loved the Little Children
Jesus Said Love Everyone
I Love to See the Temple
Dearest Names
Oh How We love to Stand
Jesus Is Our Loving Friend
My Heavenly Father Loves Me
Search Ponder and Pray
I’m Trying to Be like Jesus
We are Different
I Lived In Heaven
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Heart Song clue hearts

#1 When I am kind at home
everyone is happy.

#2 Jesus gave this
commandment to his
disciples.

#3 When I see the world
around me I can feel love.

#4 I Know he lives because
the spirit whispers to me.

#5 I love to hear these
stories.

#6 He would bless them.

#7 He told us to treat
others kindly.

# 8 I love this place
of God.

# 10 Stand and turn
yourself around.

#11 He’s our loving friend

# 9 I know some dear
names.

#12 Whenever I feel
the rain on my face.

